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THE “EDITOR” WRITES
Welcome to the latest issue of the Talley Newsletter. I trust that at least some of
you will find at least some of the articles of interest. As “editor”, I am extremely
grateful to those people who submit pieces to include in our little publication,
but it is becoming very difficult to obtain sufficient material to fill its pages. If
more readers would be prepared to contribute a short piece of writing, there
could be a good chance that I might keep the little hair I still have.
In the last issue there were two entries that I feel warrant further comment.
On page 4 it was reported that a new Vicar (Rev Delyth Bowen) had been
appointed for the enlarged benefice of Cynwyl Gaeo with Llansawel, Talley and
Abergorlech and that more information would be provided in this issue.
Unfortunately, there is little to report except that Rev Bowen has been granted a
three month sabbatical, so she will not be taking up her new position until the
autumn. Hopefully, there will be more news to give you in the September issue
of Y Llychau.
Last time, on page 21, I mentioned that I would be collecting money from the
Plant Dewi boxes that some of you are kind enough to keep in your home to
collect your small change. I am delighted to be able to report that almost £75
was raised this time and this has been passed on to the charity. A big “Thank
You” to everyone who supports Plant Dewi in this way.
In my role as “Editor” I am conscious of the fact that not every event that takes
place in and around Talley is reported in this Newsletter. If you attend a local
function, please feel free to send me a short report about it. I would rather
receive two or three accounts after each village activity than none at all – as is
often the case at the moment. This would also relieve me of the unwelcome
task of having to find someone who attended and then trying (not always with
great success) to persuade them to contribute something to include in these
pages – or, worse still, having to write about it myself.
The next issue of Y Llychau is due for publication at the beginning of
September, but I would like pieces to include by the end of July. The earlier
these are submitted, the less panic it causes me and the greater the time it
allows for a translation into Welsh to be obtained. So many of the current
pieces are submitted on (or even after) the deadline that it is not possible to get
them translated. If we want a bi-lingual Newsletter, articles must be presented
early enough for them to be sent to a member of the Translating Team.
Roger Pike
(contact details on back page)
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK SERVICE
Christian Aid Week this year was 15-21 May and was celebrated locally with a
joint Act of Worship in Esgairnant Chapel. This was the fourth year that such a
combined service had been held.
As usual, representatives of Esgairnant Chapel, Providence Chapel, Ebenezer
Apostolic Church, St Michael’s Church and Talley School had met to discuss
arrangements for holding the joint service. The day selected for the event was
Tuesday 17th May and although the weather could have been better – it was an
evening of drizzle – it did not dampen the spirits of those attending.
Oven 60 adults and two dozen children assembled to share in the experience.
Contributions to the bilingual service were made by all the participating
churches and chapels as well as from the children of Talley School, who
presented a superb item of lively music and prayers.
As well as prayers and Bible readings in both Welsh and English, the service
included a video about Christian Aid’s work in Nicaragua and an inspiring
sermon by Rev Mary Davies from Providence Chapel, Cwmdu. After the
service, members of Esgairnant served refreshments in the chapel, which gave
those present an opportunity to chat and enjoy the fellowship of members of
other denominations.
As chairman of the organising sub-committee, I would like to offer my sincere
thanks to all those who contributed to the success of the evening. If the
enthusiasm of the hymn singing is anything to go by, all those present
appeared to enjoy the experience. Particular thanks must go to the officials of
Esgairnant for allowing the use of their chapel, to our preacher, to all those who
participated in the service itself, to the children and staff of Talley School, to the
ladies who provided the welcome refreshments afterwards and to everybody
who supported the event with their attendance. Thank you all.
As a result of the generosity of those attending, the offertory collection raised
over £200 towards the work of Christian Aid.
The organising sub-committee will meet again to explore the possibility of
making these joint Acts of Worship a regular feature of our Christian life in the
Talley area. If you have any comments or suggestions, please let your church
or chapel representative know so that they can be discussed by the subcommittee.
Roger Pike
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THE FAMILY FROM THE
SWAN

TEULU’R SWAN
Mewn erthygl yn y cylchlythr yma,
nol ym Mis Mawrth 2009 gofynnodd
Arthur Davies os oedd unrhyw un yn
ymwybodol o leoliad ei gyn
gymdogion pan oedd e’n byw yn
Kings’s Court Talyllychau.

In March 2009, in an article in this
Newsletter, Arthur Davies asked
about the whereabouts of his
previous neighbours when he lived
at King’s Court in Talley. As I was
one of those neighbours (“Betty
Swan”), in May 2009 I wrote a brief
reply. May I apologise to “Arthur
King’s Court” for my very abrupt
answer to his enquiry about my
family. Sorry Arthur! I didn’t mean to
be rude. I hope the following will be
of interest.

Fel un o’r cymdogion “Betty Swan”,
atebais
ym
Mis
Mai
2009.
Ymddiheiriaf i “Arthur King’s Court”
am yr ateb byr a rhoddais i’w
ymholiad ynglyn a’r teulu. Mae’n flin
gennyf Arthur, doeddwn i ddim yn
meddwl bod yn swrth! Gobeithiaf y
bydd y canlynol o ddiddordeb.

I don’t suppose you remember my
brother David. He died of a heart
attack many years ago. Carys, Meg
and Beryl have also all died.

Dydw i ddim yn tybio y byddi di’n
cofio fy mrawd David. Bu farw o
drawiad ar y gallon flynyddoedd
maith yn ol. Eisioes bu farw Carys,
Meg a Beryl.

Carys at one time worked for Robert
Maxwell of Pergamon Press (see
the following article). Maxwell would
enter the office in Fitzroy Square
with a colossal bouquet of flowers if
he knew it was someone’s birthday.
The firm moved to Oxford, but Carys
didn’t go with them.

Bu Carys yn gweithio i Robert
Maxwell o Pergamon Press am
gyfnod. Byddai Maxwell yn ymweld
a’r swyddfa yn Fitzroy Square gyda
tusw anferth o flodau pan fyddai’n
gwybod ei bod hi’n penblwydd ar
unrhywun. Symudodd y cwmni i
Rydychen ond arhosodd Carys ble
yr oedd hi, ac eisteddodd arholiad ar
gyfer y Gwasanaethau Sifil. Tra’n
gweithio yno gwelodd Carys ffeil
gyda’r teitl “Operation Hope Not”
oedd yn cynnwys manylion ar gyfer
trefniant angladd Syr Winston
Churchill.

She sat the Civil Service exam and
ended up in Whitehall. While there
Carys saw a file there marked
“Operation Hope Not”, which
contained the details of Sir Winston
Churchill’s funeral arrangements.
Sister Megan was a qualified nurse,
who, when widowed, became a
“doctor’s dragon” (a surgery
receptionist). She was very popular
with the more elderly patients.

Gweithiodd Megan fel nyrs ac wedi
marwolaeth ei gwr fe ddaeth yn
dderbynnydd
mewn
meddygfa.
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Roedd hi’n boblogaidd iawn gyda’r
cleifion.

One old lady would come very early
to the surgery, pick up the card
indicating that she would be patient
No 1 and then chat away. One
particular morning she was very
excited because the “Jellied Eel”
van was in the square and she was
looking forward to having some for
her dinner.

Byddai un hen wraig yn dod yn
gynnar iawn y bore i’r meddygfa a
chymryd yr apwyntiad cyntaf. Yna
fydda’i hi’n sgwrsio gyda Megan. Un
bore roedd hi’n gynhyrfus iawn
oherwydd roedd y fan “Jellied Eel”
ar y sgwar ac roedd hi’n edrych
ymlaen at gael pysgod i ginio. Mewn
a hi at y meddyg , ond wedi tipyn
ddaeth allan yn dra anfodlon. “Him
in there is going ‘doulally tap’ ”
meddai. Pan gofynnodd Meg beth
oedd yn bod “Well” atebodd yr hen
wraig “He’s been poking about with
my heels, and there’s nothing wrong
with them.” Yna allan a hi i brynu ei
chinio. Pan ddaeth y meddyg allan
dywedodd e wrth Megan i roi croes
ar nodiadau’r hen fenyw gan ei fod
yn credu ei bod hi’n dechrau mynd
yn ddryslyd. “Mae newyddion gen i i
chi” atebodd Meg, “Mae hi’n credi
eich bod chi’n wallgof.” Yna
esboniodd Meg y camddealltwriaeth.
Roedd yr hen wraig yn siarad am
“eels” nid “heels”! Cafaddefodd y
meddyg ei fod o wedi dod o dramor
a bod ganddo dipyn i ddysgu!

Off she went to see the doctor, but
came out very frustrated. “Him in
there is going ‘doulally tap’ ” she
said. Meg asked why.
“Well” the old lady replied “he’s
been poking about with my heels,
and there’s nothing wrong with
them”. Then off she went to buy her
feast.
When the doctor came out he told
Meg to put a cross on the old lady’s
notes because he felt she was
becoming senile.
“I’ve got news for you”, said Meg
“She things you are” and then
explained the misunderstanding –
the old lady was talking about eels
not heels. The doctor (who was
Asian) admitted that he still had a lot
to learn.

Ond fel y ddywedais i, roedd y
cleifion yn dwli ar Meg gan ei bod hi
bob amser yn garedig a siriol. Yn
gynnar un bore ffoniodd hen wraig i
ddweud ei bod hi’n methu cael ei
anadl. Roedd y fferyllfa drws nesaf
ar agor drwy’r amser, aeth Meg
allan i nol “inhaler” iddi. Serch
hynny gyrhaeddodd hi ddim o’r hen
fenyw . Cafodd ei bwrw i lawr gan

As I said, the patients loved Meg as
she was always kind and cheerful.
Early one morning an elderly patient
rang her as she was having an
asthma attack. The chemist next to
the surgery was “open all hours”, so
Meg immediately set out to get her
an inhaler.
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However, she never got there. She
was knocked down by a young
driver shooting out of a side street.
She was very badly injured, but lived
for a long time after that. I miss her
still.

yrrwr ifanc a oedd yn dod yn rhy
gyflym allan o stryd ar yr ochr.
Cafodd niwed difrifol ond bu fyw am
amser hir wedi hynny. Rwy’n dal yn
ei cholli hi.

That just leaves me – now 87 years
old – but counting my blessings. I’ve
been happily married for sixty years
and am enjoying reasonable health.

Mae hynny’n gadael fi – nawr yn 87
mlwydd oed ac yn ddiolchgar am fy
mywyd Rwyf wedi bod yn briod yn
hapus am 60 o flynyddoedd ac yn
mwynhau iechyd gweddol.

I do hope, Arthur, that you can say
the same.

Rwyf yn gobeithio Arthur, y galli di
ddweud yr un peth.

Betty Williams

Betty Williams
(kindly translated by Liz Howells)

The Swan Inn in the early 1900’s. The house was later renamed Rhosygelli.
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PERGAMON PRESS

This plaque, mounted on a stone plinth and set in a flower bed at the top of
Headington Hill, Oxford, outside the entrance to Headington Hill Hall, reads:
At this site, between May 1989
and September 1992, 23 members
of the National Union of Journalists
mounted a continuous and united
picket in defence of union rights
at Robert Maxwell’s Pergamon Press
His empire collapsed, the union lives on.
In 1951 Robert Maxwell founded Pergamon Press Limited. He moved from
London to Headington Hill Hall in Oxford in 1959, and the Pergamon Press
offices were built in its grounds. The Press started life as a small publisher of
textbooks, but Maxwell built it into a major publishing house.
In May 1989, Maxwell accused 23 journalists, who had taken part in a one-day
strike over union recognition, of being “lemmings” and sacked them. They
picketed the entrance to Pergamon Press at the top of Headington Hill for three
years. During that period, in March 1991, Maxwell sold Pergamon Press to
Elsevier, but it retained the offices on the Headington Hill site.
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THE WORD OF LIFE
Grant me, O Lord, to take the Book of books
to open and reopen, read and reread, ponder and reponder,
mark, learn and inwardly digest Thy word of life.
James, the first King of Scotland, England and Ireland, is famously pilloried in
‘1066 and All That’ as slobbering at the mouth and having favourites. If we are
to believe the royal physicians, the same may well be said of Mary, Queen of
Scots, although it is seldom held against her. However, unlike his mother,
James’s foibles were far outweighed by his undoubted virtues.
This year marks the 40Oth anniversary of the publication of the bible that bears
his name. Also known as ‘The Authorised Version’ (although there was no
official pronouncement to that effect), the commissioning of this bible was the
direct result of James’ deep and genuine love of learning, his inquisitive mind
and his desire, expressed as early as 1601, to have a new translation that
would unite the squabbling sects of his diverse kingdoms; a universal manual of
the story of the creation of the world by God and its redemption through Jesus
Christ that would transcend the differing interpretations of Orthodox, Catholic
and Protestant.
The King James Bible was a happy result of the Hampton Court conference,
convened by the king in 1604. The undertaking was proposed by Dr John
Reynolds, president of Oxford’s Corpus Christi college, and warmly endorsed
by the king, whose desire was that this bible should be robust, comprehensive
and inclusive. The new translation, hoping to step beyond ‘pomp-fed prelates,
Puritan controversy and intellectual display’, was to be made by the most
learned linguists, reviewed by the bishops, presented to the Privy Council and
finally ratified by the royal authority.
The revisers, numbering 47, were divided into 6 companies; 2 each meeting at
Oxford (the pomp-fed prelates), Cambridge (Puritan controversialists) and
Westminster (intellectual first violins). To Westminster was allotted the section
from Genesis to Kings, together with the Epistles; to Cambridge Chronicles to
the Song of Solomon and the Apocrypha and Oxford had charge of the Old
Testament from Isaiah to Malachi, also the Gospels, Acts and Revelation.
William Tyndale was the first to translate the New Testament into English from
the Greek text in 1535, followed by numerous others, culminating in the
‘Bishop’s Bible’ of 1568. The latter was promoted by Archbishop Parker to
focus attention on the text and away from the mischievous annotations of the
Calvinistic Genevan bible of 1560. The revisers kept to the text of the ‘Bishop’s
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Bible’ wherever possible but scholarly scruple often forced them to succumb to
Tyndale’s interpretation. However, the new version was more exact and
beautiful since Jacobean translators possessed a richer store of classical
scholarship. This was the age of Shakespeare’s plays, Bacon’s essays and
Donne’s poetry, not to mention King James’ table talk – an acknowledged
genre. As with all previous translators, these men were concerned to render the
‘Book of books’ in a style worthy of its Author and His purpose; to reveal God’s
revelation regarding salvation and to make clear His divine Word.
Seven years after the conference the new bible was published by Robert
Barker in 1611. All the effort that had gone into the enterprise did not prevent
mistakes and obscurities, but this creation of a committee of people mostly
unknown to us by reputation is a literary milestone; the superb translation of
God’s word that they had intended, forever enriching our culture. Whatever its
shortcomings in terms of the modem zeal for accuracy, one doubts if any bible
has ‘led more souls to heaven’.
Convey to me, O Holy Spirit, through the familiar phrases, fresh
understanding,
through passages passed over or unapprehended, new treasure;
through Thy grace, insight, conviction, guidance, revelation, glory.
Researched by S Shawe

DID YOU KNOW?
The King James Authorised version of the bible contains 78,3137 words in
66 books, including 1,189 chapters, split into 31,102 verses. The longest verse
is Esther 8:9 with 78 words and the shortest is John 11:35 of just 2 words
(“Jesus wept”). Job 3:2 also has 2 words (“Job answered”) but this has more
letters than “Jesus wept”.
The shortest chapter (by number of words) is Psalm 117, while the longest is
Psalm 119 with 176 verses. The shortest book (by number of words) is 3 John
and the longest is the Book of Psalms, having 150 chapters.
Since the King James Bible was published, the bible has been reproduced in
over 30 versions and translated into over 1,200 languages.
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POETRY PAGE
A Summer’s Day
’Tis five of the clock and the sun so bright
Creeps into my room to show his face.
The shadows disperse and say farewell to night.
Rising from my cot I give thanks to the Lord for his Grace.
On this Summer’s morn the birds proclaim the day
And drive away my melancholic dreams.
I open the door to enjoy the heady fragrance of hay
And race to the welcoming fields and streams.
Full of colourful buttercups, daisies and meadowsweet.
My spirits lift and I weep with joy
And revel in the smells and colour ’til replete.
Never have I known such a day since a boy.
But I pause to wonder how many floral Summers are left?
When global warming leaves us all bereft!
W Barry Evans

The following was overheard in Llandeilo
King Alfred opened the oven door
To reveal a perfect cake.
Oh, what a difference to history
An oven timer would make.
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RECIPE PAGE
A traditional Welsh cake recipe sent in by Sharon Meek.

TINKER’S CAKE

TEISEN TINCAR

Ingredients

Cynhwysion

450g flour
180g sugar
pinch of salt
225g fat or butter
2 tbsp grated cooking apple

450g o flawd
180g o siwgwr
pinsiad o halen
225g brasder neu fenyn
2 llwy fwrd or afal coginio
wedi ei ratio

Method

Trefn

Combine all the ingredients in
a bowl and bring together as a
stiff dough (if the mixture isn't
coming together then add just
a little milk to bind).

Cyfunwch y cynhwysion mewn
powlen i wneud toes trwchus
(ychwanegwch
ychydig
o
lefrith os and yw'r toes yn
glynu).

Turn the dough onto a lightlyfloured surface and roll out to
about 6mm thick. Cut into
rounds with a 6cm diameter
pastry cutter.

Trowch ar wyneb blawdiog cyn
rowlio'r toes tua 6mm o drwch.
Torrwch mewn cylchoedd tua
6cm o ddiameder gyda torrwr
pastei.

Heat a well-greased griddle
pan and cook the cakes on
this for about 3 minutes per
side, or until they are golden
brown and have cooked
through. Scatter a little sugar
over then and serve warm

Cynheswch radell wedi iro a
choginiwch y picau ar hwn am
tua 3 munud yr ochor, neu nes
eu fod wedi brownio ac wedi
coginio drywodd. Gwasgarwch
ychydig o siwgwr drosdynt a
gweinwch yn gynnes gyda
menyn a jam.
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ST DAVID’S DAY AT TALLEY SCHOOL
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EASY FUNDRAISING
Last year I requested readers to consider the use of two specific websites – one
for searching the web and the other for when they make purchases on the
internet. I would like to thank those who are using one or both of these sites
and invite others to do the same.
Simply by using EasySearch (http://talleychurch.easysearch.org.uk) as your
internet search engine you can raise funds for Talley Church with every search
that you do, at no cost to yourself. For each completed search, 0.5p is credited
to the church account and a cheque is sent to the treasurer every three months.
If you set EasySearch as your homepage, every time you use your computer
you will be reminded of this.
By using EasySearch instead of Google or any other search engine, you can
make a real difference: EasySearch is completely FREE and by making just 10
searches a day, you could raise around £20 a year for our cause.
As well as raising funds, EasySearch also gives you the best search results
available on the web. Today, the internet is so big that different search engines
will often deliver different results for the same search. So, by combining the
strengths of several search engines together – Yahoo!, Bing, MIVA, Ask and
many more – you get the very best results in terms of accuracy and relevance,
which means you’ll find what you’re looking for quickly and easily every time –
all in one ‘easy’ search!
The EasySearch homepage also has a link to the EasyFundraising website. If
you use this site to make your internet purchases, a percentage of the amount
you spend is donated to Talley Church as well. You still shop directly with each
retailer as you would normally, but simply by using the links from the
EasyFundraising site first, each purchase you make will generate a donation at
no extra cost to your purchase. Simply select the retailer you wish to purchase
from, using the search box at the top of the EasyFundraising screen and click
on the link to enter their site.
You can shop with over 2000 Brand Name retailers and to raise funds you just
use the links from the EasyFundraising site first – it’s that simple! If you
ALREADY shop online, why not help us at no extra cost from purchases you
would make anyway. Thanks to those of our readers who support us in this
way, in the past year Talley Church has received over £125. Think how much
more we could get if just a few more of you were to use EasySearch and
EasyFundraising. Please think about it.
Roger Pike
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE
The Vicar’s Son
A young lad had just passed his Driving Test. He asked his father, the local
vicar, if they could discuss his use of the family car. His father took him to the
study and said to him. “I’ll make a deal with you. You do your Course Work on
time, study your Bible a little and get your hair cut and then we will talk about
it”.
After about a month, the boy came back and again asked his father if they
could discuss the use of the family car. As before, they went to the study where
his father said, “Well son, I have been really proud of you recently. You have
done your Course Work on time, you have studied your Bible diligently, but you
didn’t get your hair cut”.
The young lad waited a moment then replied “You know dad, I’ve been thinking
about that! You know Samson had long hair, Moses had long hair, Noah had
long hair, and indeed Jesus had long hair.”
To which his father replied. “Yes and they WALKED everywhere they went”.

The ex-boyfriend
A husband was dragged around town by his wife while she went shopping for
new shoes. As they left the tenth shop, still having bought nothing, the husband
suggested that they should go into a pub for a reviving drink.
While they were sitting there, supping their cups of coffee the wife said “Just
look at that man over there in the corner. He’s had so much to drink he can
hardly stand up.”
“Yes”, replied the husband, “Do you know him?”
The wife replied, “He used to be my boy friend. Ten years ago he asked me to
marry him, but I turned him down.”
“Good Lord,” retorted the husband. “It looks like he’s still celebrating!”
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WELSH LEGENDS
Several readers have suggested that we might include a short series of popular
Welsh Legends in the Newsletter. Below is the first of these. If anyone would
like to submit their version of other legends to include in the series in future
editions, the “editor” would be delighted.

The Legend of Cantre’r Gwaelod
Many versions of the story exist to explain how an area of land came to be
claimed by the sea. Until about the 17th Century, the lost land was called Maes
Gwyddno (the land of Gwyddno) and an early legend describes how it was
flooded when the waters of a fairy well were allowed to overflow.
The legend which is told today, calls the land Cantre’r Gwaelod, which was
ruled by Gwyddno Garanhir (known as Longshanks and born about 520 AD) as
part of the Kingdom of Meirionnydd.
Many years ago, the story was that there was land instead of sea in what is
now called Cardigan Bay. This land was known as Cantre’r Gwaelod. It was a
very pretty country and hundreds of people lived there. The land was said to be
extremely fertile, so much so that it was said that any acre there was worth four
acres elsewhere. Unfortunately, the land was below sea level and the only way
that the inhabitants could keep the sea from flooding their country was with a
huge stone wall along the coast line. The person in charge of looking after the
wall was the king’s son, Prince Seithenin. (Some versions of the legend have
Seithenin not as the king’s son but as a heavy drinker and simply a friend of the
king).
His job was to make sure that there were always at least two watchmen on duty
in the towers on the wall and more at high tide or when a storm was expected.
The watchmen were there to watch for any breach of the great sea wall.
Occasionally holes would appear, but it was not a problem. The watchmen
simply rang the big bell in the main tower and people would come running up
from the villages to effect the necessary repairs.
One day the king decided to have a big party and everyone was to be invited.
Prince Seithenyn naturally attended and so he detailed two watchmen on the
tower. It was a good party and everybody got very drunk. Meanwhile the two
watchmen that were left on the tower were getting worried because the two
men that were meant to replace them at the end of their shift failed to arrive at
the agreed time.
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Gwyn ap Llywarch, one of the watchmen, sent the other man to the village to
find out what was happening. After a few hours the man had not returned and
Gwyn started to get nervous. It was getting quite dark, no-one had come to
relieve him, he was on his own and a storm was brewing. The storm became
much worse and a hole appeared in the wall. Gwyn rushed to the main tower
and rang the bell as loudly as he could, but no help came.
Jumping on his horse he rode to the castle. When he got there he found
everybody drunk and sleeping. He found Prince Seithenyn and tried to wake
him, but to no avail. He couldn’t wake anyone else either; they had all eaten
and drunk too much. Then Gwyn noticed that the king’s daughter wasn’t in the
hall. He ran upstairs and found the princess in her room. They rushed down to
the stables, jumped onto Gwyn’s horse and rode away across the border onto
the high ground. There they stood and watched the sea wall burst and the
country flood. Everybody else was drowned.
Gwyn ap Llywarch and the princess eventually married and lived on the shore
of the bay where once Cantre’r Gwaelod had been.
It is said that on a quiet day, when the bay is calm, you can still hear the bells of
the watchtower in Cantre’r Gwaelod ringing under the sea, especially on quiet
Sunday mornings, and particularly in Aberdyfi, which is famous in Welsh folk
legend as being the nearest place on dry land to Cantre’r Gwaelod. The wellknown song ‘The Bells of Aberdyfi’ became fashionable during the 18th
Century in the music halls and was a favourite during sing-songs in Welsh
pubs.
The legend has inspired many poems and songs throughout the ages. The
earliest mention of it is thought to be in the 750-year old ‘Black Book of
Carmarthen’. The Black Book, so named because of the colour of its binding,
was written in about 1250 and contains poems and much older material relating
to events that had take place centuries earlier, including a poem about Cantre’r
Gwaelod.
Researched by Roger Pike
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TALLEY

A blink of an old school and a few grey houses, a blind bend and it is gone.
That is Talley; hidden behind tall hedges most of it lies unseen. There is the old
abbey there, of course, but old abbeys are two a penny in Wales and once you
have seen Tintern, well, why stop to look at another old ruin?
Let me tell you about Talley. Not the Talley of the princes; my Talley.
See those few cold grey council houses? That is where the Sipswnau camped
in their bright painted wooden caravans and brewed their magic spells. We
walked fast past them because they sometimes stole children, but Rose told me
that that was a lie, and showed me how to ride bareback on her knackered and
bony pony called ‘elfman’. She showed me too, where the snakes lay hidden
under stones and I took a pocket full to school and made Miss Llewelyn
scream.
She screamed in Welsh of course because she never spoke in English and it
was hard to learn anything because of it, until the ‘vacuees’ from London came
and I kept going home with a bloody nose and Miss Llewelyn learned to scream
in English.
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John Jones, the blacksmith, used to be a boxer, so when I called to see him on
my way home from school, he would make me pump the big bellows to make
the anthracite glow bright red. Then with long steel tongs he would poke and
twist the horseshoe to find the hottest bits and the fire would break into a million
sparks. After that it was swing the hammer and bang the anvil as hard as I
could till the muscles on my arms got as hard as the London boys. When the
horse was shod he would show me how to box. Soon it was the London boys
whose noses were bloody and then they asked if they could be my friends.
The roads were quiet then, you could walk the lanes in a strange silence that
was sometimes broken by the gentle hum of telephone wires. Walk to sit quietly
by the lakes and wait for the lady to lift the great sword from the water and
listen to the lost lonely cry of hiraeth from a distant curlew. There was the abbey
too and the churchyard, through the kissing gate, full to the brim with still
Welshness.
There is no doubt it was a magic place, where friendly ghosts would come to
my black bedroom in the Edwinsford and playfully pull my bedclothes off me. I
didn’t mind them too much but when the great grey bear came through the door
one night, I screamed to bring the whole house rushing with flickering candles
to my room. Of course it was not really a bear, I realised later it was a monk
and the Edwinsford lay on their graveyard. The village bobby did promise that
he would stand guard outside the house and I never saw the ghost again.
There were other strange creatures there. One day I looked out of the window
to see two men pulling a big cow with five legs. I ran to tell my maiden aunt and
she turned white. Cannon Price Evans was so surprised he dropped his
glasses and spilled his tea in his lap.
As the fog of Welsh began to clear a little, words began to tumble into place,
and when Miss Lewis screamed at me in Welsh I began to understand but still
pretended not to and she would get even more excited and sometimes call me
‘twp’. The morning she heard me talking to Dai Williams in Welsh, she got
screamy and told me that I would have to do the scriptures. This was a hard
thing to do, remembering a hundred questions and answers on the Welsh Bible
and being questioned by three stringy black witches and Parch Gronwy Roberts
– Old Groanaway, Granddad called him.
The old Parch would chicken peck at his words when he spoke quiet, but when
he had the hwyl on a Sunday he would wail and groan trembling strings of Iesu
Mawrs in great see-saw sermons. Sometimes his cloaked arms would flap so
much you’d think he was trying to fly to the heavens. I passed the scriptures
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and they gave me Robinson Crusoe and King Arthur for my books, fetched
special all the way from Llandeilo.
Parch Roberts said that I must recite in chapel and that Sunday Mam got me all
polished up and shiny. When the Parch called me to speak, I got the hwyl and
recited 10 verses that I had nearly remembered and waved my arms and
shouted like him. He didn’t smile at all but some others in the chapel did, until
he looked at them. After that we used to go to the church by the abbey.
At night the Edwinsford was always full of creeping, stretching shadows as
people candlelit their way around. Old men from the bar would crunch their way
across the chicken scratched back yard to the whitewashed and smelly gravel
toilet, which grandfather used to pour buckets of disinfectant over on a Sunday.
Sometimes when there was no moon they would fall over something with a
great clatter and there would follow a string of Welsh curses, so loud that I
would hear them in my bedroom on the other side of the house. There was a
great plum tree next to the toilet but grandma would never let us eat any fruit
from it.
The room next to the bar was the Squire’s Room, for the people from the great
Edwinsford House and sometimes the Long-Prices. The Edwinsford House was
past the lakes near Llansawel and had great gates with lions on top. The
Drummond family was rich and the farmers always held their caps rolled in their
hands when they spoke to them. They were not very clever though because
they could only speak English. Granddad did not hold his hat when he spoke to
them and sometimes when he talked about them he called the old man
‘bulldog’.
On some still summer mornings I would wander with my treasured King Arthur
along the pungent spattered lane past Plas Farm where Mair was always rolling
warm churns of milk ready for the cart. She would smile and wave and say her
Welsh good mornings and I would blush and stammer back and wish I was as
old as the farm boys who winked and smiled at her.
Such milk it was too, rich and creamy as butter. Every morning, except Sunday,
Mair would draw it from the churn in tin pint mugs and pour it into Grandma’s
white enamel, lidded jug never spilling a drop, not even when the sloping cart
moved as the old grey horse whisked his tail and snorted at the flies.
After Plas Farm the lane wound back towards the abbey and the church. Two
cottages, their tiny gardens spread with a melting carpet of flowers that draped
over cracked and crumbling walls. On the step of one would always be Twm
Neidr – Tom Snake. That was my name for him because he once told me that
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the long stick he leaned on, with a thumb smoothed ‘V’ at its top, was made to
trap snakes by their necks.
“Tell your Taid I have two rabbits for his supper”, he would shout as I went
past. “Two fat rabbits for two full pints of Felinfoel.” That was how it was. There
was a war to win and a pound of fresh churned salt butter was two rabbits or
two pints. Oh! but after Swansea’s diet of root vegetables, cabbage and dried
bananas this was a place of plenty. A whole side of withered brown bacon
always drying near the ceiling in the kitchen, slung from big hooks in front of the
great black oven, rabbit stew for supper with Grandma’s fresh baked bread and
real fresh eggs every day.
The only sweets that were ever in the post office shop were sticky black and
white striped peppermint bulls eyes or pear drops, and then only if you had the
coupons in your ration books. Otherwise it was ‘a pennoth of lemon sherbert
powder please Mrs Griffiths’, to suck off wet yellow fingers, or some twigs of
Spanish root. Well, that was until the merry can soldiers came.
The news that the merry can soldiers were coming to Talley had the whole
village buzzing. In the school yard the worldly ‘vacuees’ spoke of the moving
pictures they had seen. There were, it seemed, many kinds of merry cans.
Some wore feathers in their hair and killed cowboys, the cowboys shot each
other and killed the indians and then there were the gee eyes who were kind to
everybody.
Dennis Hooper knew all about the merry cans and we gathered around him to
find out more, struggling to penetrate his London accent. “If they ain’t cowboys
and they ain’t Indians, then they gotta be gee eyes”, he explained. “Gee eyes
is wot they speak. It ain’t real English like wot we speak”. We hung on his every
word as he explained that gee eyes were so called because they were always
saying “gee eye kinda.” If they were gee eyes they would always give sweets
to anyone who said “any gum chum?”
David Ellis Thomas

If other readers have early memories of Talley that they would like to share with
us, we would be very pleased to hear from them.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD SOLUTION
The solution to Alan King’s “Cryptic” crossword in the last Newsletter is shown
below.
Across

Down

2

MASCOTS

1

TOFU

7

SODA

3

ABLEST

9

AURA

4

COMPOSE

10

PALOMINOS

5

TUNDRA

11

USE

6

BRAY

13

SHY

8

APE

16

SCOUR

9

ASS

18

EXHORT

12

SCHEMATIC

20

ACTUAL

14

HOUSEBOAT

22

CEP

15

FERMENT

24

MEMENTO

17

FLUTIST

25

REAGENT

19

RUNIC

26

DAY

21

CLASP

28

NOTICE

22

COD

30

SPOONS

23

PRY

32

ACT

27

ACTIONS

36

IMPROVING

29

ELAPSE

37

DROP

30

SHRINE

38

OBOE

32

ACRE

39

FEASTED

33

TIP

34

EGO

35

ALOE
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THE HAUNTED HOUSE – A SEQUEL
The long lasting mystery of the haunted house as
detailed in my article in the November 2010 edition
of Y Llychau has at last been resolved. You may
recall in the article my describing that on our way to
Talley school in the 1940s my sister and I passed
a derelict old cottage which to us immediately
became a “haunted house” and in our young minds
something to be really frightened about.
Then I received a letter from John and Beryl
Williams of Talley (readers of Y Llychau) which
indicated that John himself remembered the ruin and, after researching census
forms of the area, they discovered the name of my “haunted house” as being
Ffynnoncrofftau! This was confirmed by John’s uncle who had at one time
worked in the library at Aberystwyth before his retirement.
The 1861 census stated that Ffynnoncrofftau was uninhabited but ten years
later census forms revealed that a Thomas Jones (aged 61) – a tailor – lived
there with his wife Mary (aged 47). By 1881 it
was only Mary Jones living at the cottage as a
widow, with census forms for 1891, 1901 and
1911 showing her still there and earning a
living as a stocking knitter.
I am very grateful to John and Beryl for
unearthing this long standing mystery although
I am rather disappointed that it appears that no
witch had been burnt there as my sister and I
imagined had happened all those years ago.
As a final chapter to the story, I visited the
remembered site of Ffynnoncrofftau in May of
this year and much to my excitement found
several stones still standing on the site of the old cottage.
I left with the thought that perhaps the ghost of Mary Jones haunts the place to
this very day. I very much hope she does.
W Barry Evans
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OWAIN GLYNDŴR

OWAIN GLYNDŴR

Owain Glyndŵr was born in the
1350s into a rich Anglo-Welsh
family, with estates in north-east
Wales. On the death of his father,
when Glyndŵr was around sixteen
years old, he was taken into the
home of David Hanmer, a lawyer,
who sent the young Owain to
London to study law. However,
following his studies, Glyndŵr went
back to his estates.

Ganwyd Owain Glyndŵr yn 1350’s i
deulu cyfoethog Eingl-gymreig hefo
ystadau yn ogledd-ddwyrain Cymru.
Pan fy marw ei dad, pan oedd
Owain yn unarbumtheg blwydd oed,
cafodd ei symud i fyw i gartref David
Hanmer, cyfreithiwr, a yrrodd Owain
i Lundain i astudio’r gyfraith. Ond ar
ôl iddo orffen yno fe aeth Glyndŵr
yn ôl i fyw ar ei ystadau.
Yr oedd wedi dychwelyd i Gymru
erbyn 1383 pan briododd Margaret,
merch David Hanmer, a cafont lawer
o blant. Pan oedd tua 25 mlwydd
oed gwasanaethodd ym myddin
Richard II ar ororau’r Alban ac yn
ddiweddarach gwasanaethodd ym
myddin
brenin
Lloegr
mewn
ymgyrchai yn erbyn yr Albanwyr a
Ffrancwyr.

He had returned to his native Wales
by 1383 when he married David
Hanmer’s daughter, Margaret, by
whom he had a large family. At
around the age of 25 he served in
Richard II’s army on the Scottish
Border and later again served in the
English king’s Scottish and French
campaigns.
During the 1390’s Glyndŵr had a
long-running land dispute with his
neighbour, Reginald de Grey, Lord
of Ruthin, an Anglo-Norman lord
and close friend of the new
Lancastrian king, Henry IV. Henry
had usurped the throne of his
cousin, Richard II, who was
incarcerated and met his end at
Pontefract Castle in February 1400.
Welsh sympathies remained with
Richard.

Yn ystod y 1390’s cafodd ddadl hir
hefo ei gymydog, Reginald deGrey,
Arglwydd Rhuthun, a oedd yn
gyfaill agos i’r brenin newydd y
Lancastriaid, Harri IV ’roedd Harri
wedi trawsfeddiannu coron ei
gefnder, Richard II, a gafodd ei
garcharu yng nghastell Pontefract
ac wedyn ei ddienyddio. Yr oedd
cydymdeimlad
y Cymry hefo
Richard.
Methodd Owain a chael cyfiawnder
gan Henry I ac mewn amser,
cynyddodd ei ddadl hefo deGrey i
fod yn wrthryfel ac Owain yn
cyhoeddi ei hunan fel Tywysog
Cymru,
y
person
annibynnol
diwethaf i hawlio’r cyfenw.

Unable to obtain justice from King
Henry IV, Glyndŵr’s dispute with his
neighbour escalated into rebellion in
1399. A year later, Owain Glyndŵr
proclaimed himself Prince of Wales,
the last independent person to claim
such a title.
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Bu ymasiadau ar Gastell Ruthun,
llosgwyd y dref yn ddifrifol a dim and
y castell oedd yn dal i sefyll.
Ymosodwyd ar gestyll a threfi eraill
mewn amser byr fel yr oedd
Glyndŵr yn symud i lawr tua’r deau.
Ymosodwyd ar Gastell Powys a
dinistriwyd Y Trallwng. Ar yr un
amser, yr oedd y brodyr Tudur o Sir
Fôn, cefndryd i Owain, wedi dechrau
rhyfel guerrilla yn erbyn llywodraeth
brenhinoedd o Loegr.

The De Grey stronghold of Ruthin
Castle was attacked, the town was
burnt to the ground with only the
castle left standing. Other towns and
castles were attacked in quick
succession as Glyndŵr moved south
attacking Powys Castle and sacking
Welshpool. Simultaneously, the
Tudor brothers from Anglesey,
cousins of Glyndŵr, launched a
guerrilla war against English rule.
Several fierce attacks by Glyndŵr
supporters on English border towns
followed and a more general
outbreak of rebellion erupted in
north-west Wales. The English were
galvanised into action. Henry IV
arrived to lead a campaign against
the
rebels.
Henry
declared
Glyndŵr’s estates forfeit to the
English crown.

Dilynwyd gan ymosod ffyrnig ar drefi
ororau Lloegr a dilynwyd gyda mwy
o wrthryfelan dorri allan yn ogleddorllewin. Galfaneiddwyd y Saeson
i
wrthwynebu’r
gwrthryfelwyr.
Cyrhaeddodd Henri i arwain yr
ymgyrch yn erbyn y gwrthryfelwyr.
Datganiodd
fod
etifeddiaethau
Owain i ddisgyn i law brenin Lloegr.
Ymosododd Glyndŵr ar fyddin
Lloegr a bu rhaid i’r brenin ffoi yn ôl i
Lundain. Ymatebodd Henri trwy
wneud rheolau caled yn erbyn y
Cymry. Nid oedd y Cymry yn cael
hawl i gymryd swyddi cyhoeddus a
ni fuase priodas rhwng Saeson a
Cymry yn cael ei chaniatáu.

Glyndŵr ambushed the English
army and eventually forced the king
to retreat to London. Henry
responded by introducing some
draconian legislation. The Welsh
were no longer allowed to hold
public
office
and
mixed
Welsh/English marriages would not
be tolerated.

Yn y blynyddoedd a ddilynwyd, fe
gafodd mwy o ddeddfau chwyrn ei
phasio fel ffyrdd o gadw awdurdod
yng Nghymru. Tarodd y Cymry yn ôl
trwy ergydiai ffyrnig, yn cynnwys
cipio Castell Conwy yn Ebrill 1401.
Yn Fehefin 1402, yn frwydr Pilleth ar
Fryn Glas, fe arweiniodd Glyndŵr ei
fyddin i fuddugoliaeth yn erbyn
Byddin y Saeson o dan arweiniad
Edmwnd Mortimer a gafodd ei ddal

Over the next few years more
punitive measures were enacted in
an attempt to keep control of Wales,
but these were matched by violent
acts of Welsh rebellion, including the
capture of Conwy Castle in April
1401. In June 1402, at the Battle of
Pilleth on Bryn Glas Hill, Glyndŵr
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gan y Cymry. ’Roedd brwydr
gwaedlyd dros ben, ac yn ol
chwedlau, fe ’roedd cyrff y Saeson
wedi cael ei rhwygo yn after gan
ferched Cymraeg.

led his troops to victory over an
English army led by Edmund
Mortimer. Edmund Mortimer himself
captured. Bryn Glas was a bloody
battle that ended, according to
legend, in Welsh women mutilating
the dead English soldiers.

Cynigwyd troi Edmwnd Mortimer yn
rhydd am bridwerth, ond fe oedd
gan Mortimer well hawl i goron
Loegr ’na Henry. Felly,
yn
ddealladwy, nid oedd Henry ddim
yn rhy awyddus i weld Edmwnd yn
cael ei ryddhau. Yn ddiweddarach,
cafodd Mortimer drafodaeth a
Glyndŵr i drefnu undeb hefo fo ac fe
briododd ei ferch, Catherine Yr oedd
gan Mortimer gysylltiadau cryf. Yr
oedd ei chwaer, Elizabeth, wedi
priodi dyn angerddol cryf, Harry
Percy, un o gefnogwyr cryfaf
Glyndŵr .

An offer was made to release
Edmund Mortimer in return for a
ransom, but since Mortimer could be
said to possess a superior claim to
the English throne than Henry, the
king was understandably not over
eager to secure his release.
Mortimer later negotiated an alliance
with Glyndŵr and married his
daughter, Catherine. Mortimer was
well connected, his own sister,
Elizabeth, was married to the
powerful magnate Harry Percy, one
of Glyndŵr’s greatest allies.

Erbyn 1403, yr oedd Glyndŵr yn
rheoli rhan helaeth o Gymru, ond
yng Ngorffennaf fe orchfygodd y
Saeson Henry Percy (Hotspur)
ym mrwydr Yr Amwythig. Yn 1404
enillodd
Glyndŵr
Gastelli
Aberystwyth a Harlech, trefnodd
undeb hefo Ffrainc, cynhaliodd
senedd ym Machynlleth, ond bu
rhaid ail edrych ar y sefyllfa trwy
farwolaeth Hotspur yn Yr Amwythig.

By 1403, Glyndŵr controlled most of
Wales, but in July of that year the
English defeated Henry Percy
(‘Hotspur’)
at
the
battle
of
Shrewsbury. In 1404 Glyndŵr took
the castles of Aberystwyth and
Harlech, negotiated an alliance with
the French and held a parliament at
Machynlleth, but the death of
‘Hotspur’ at Shrewsbury forced a
major rethink of Welsh tactics.

Erbyn hyn yr oedd Glyndŵr yn
arwain gwrthryfel ac yn 1404,
glaniodd milwyr o Ffrainc yn
Aberdaugleddau i ymuno gyda’r
Gymru i anelu am Gaerwrangon. Ar
y ffordd enillwyd nifer o gestyll
pwysig. Ond er y llwyddiant ar y
ffordd, yr oedd y sefyllfa yn newid ac
fe ’roedd y Saeson yn dechrau ail

By now Glyndŵr was leading a
national revolt and in 1404 a French
expeditionary force landed at Milford
Haven to join with the Welsh to
march towards Worcester, capturing
several important castles on their
way. Before long, however, the
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ennill rhannau pwysig o Gymru ac fe
ddechreuodd cefnogaeth wanhau.
Yr oedd calon y Cymry wedi
gwanhau.

English started to regain control of
Wales again and support for the
revolt waned. The heart had gone
out of the Welsh resistance
movement.
By 1408, the rebellion had reverted
to a guerrilla war and Glyndŵr
became a leader on the run. He
launched a raid on the Shropshire
border in 1410, which resulted in
three of his leading supporters being
captured and executed. These
included one of his cousins from
Anglesey who was executed in
Chester. Glyndŵr himself managed
to evade capture. The French left
in 1409 and Harlech Castle
surrendered to the English.

Erbyn 1408, yr oedd y gwrthryfel
wedi dychwelyd i gyrch-filwriaeth a
Glyndŵr fel arweinydd yn gorfod bod
yn ofalus o beidio cael ei ddal gan y
Saeson. Yn 1410 fe drefnodd
ymosodiad ar ffin Sir Amwythig, ac
yn yr ymladd collodd dri o’i aelodau
selog a gafodd ei dienyddio gan y
gelyn.Yn ei mysg oedd un cefnder o
Sir Fôn a gafodd ei dienyddio yng
Nghaer .Fe fuodd Glyndŵr yn ffodus
i beidio â chael ei ddal. Gadawodd
y Ffrancwyr yn 1409 ac yn yr un
flwyddyn, ildiodd Castell Harlech i’r
Saeson.

Owain Glyndŵr is last mentioned
in February 1416 in government
records – when terms were offered
for his surrender. However, it is
thought that by this time he was
already dead. Rumour has it that
after the French left, Glyndŵr lived
as a fugitive in the Welsh mountains
before spending his last years in
Herefordshire near the manor of his
son-in-law. He is thought to have
died there in 1415.

Y tro diweddaf i weld unrhyw
fanylion am Glyndŵr yn cofnodion
llywodroethol yw yn Chwefror 1416
– pan gynhigwyd termau am iddo
ildio. Pa fodd bynnag, y mae rhai yn
meddwl ei fod wedi marw cyn
hynny. Ond mae chwedl yn dwud ei
fod yn byw fel ffoadur yn
mynyddoedd Cymru cyn treulio ei
ddyddiay diweddaf yn Sir Henffordd
yn ymyl manor ei fab yngyfraith.
Meddylir ei fod wedi marw yn 1415.

Roger Pike

Roger Pike
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley School Junior pupils recently
visited Pendine Outdoor Activity
Centre for a week. The children had
a brilliant time river walking,
abseiling, archery, using high ropes,
zip wires any many other activities.

Aeth plant iau Ysgol Talyllychau i
Ganolfan gweithgareddau Pentywyn
yn ddiweddar. Cafodd y plant gyfle i
gymryd rhan mewn gweithgareddau
ar wal ddringo, rhaffau uchel,
saethyddiaeth, abseilio, cyfeiriannu
a llawer mwy.

Congratulations to Keira and Holly
Sharp from the Foundation Phase
class who won several prizes at
a horse show recently held in
Llandeilo.

Llongyfarchiadau i Keira a Holly
Sharp Dosbarth Cyfnod Sylfaen am
ennill amrywiaeth o wobrau mewn
sioe geffylau yn Llandeilo.
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Pupils from Talley School took part
in the community Christian Aid
Service held at Esgairnant Chapel.
The children performed two songs
and recited the work Christian Aid
do around the world.

Cymerodd
disgyblion
Ysgol
Talyllychau rhan mewn gwasaneth
gymunedol i ddathlu Cymorth
Cristnogol yng Nghapel Esgairnant.
Perfformiodd y plant dwy gan ac
adrodd y gwaith da mae Cymorth
Cristnogol yn eu wneud ar hyd y
byd.

Charlie Bell won the Talley School
Challenge Cup at Talley Fun Run
recently. Congratulations Charlie.

Charlie Bell cipiodd Cwpan Her
Ysgol Talyllychau yn ddiweddar.
Llongyfarvhiadau Charlie.

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
th
The Talley School Fun Day will be held on Saturday July 9 2011.
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PREMONSTRATENSIANS
Of none of the Welsh religious foundations of the Middle Ages has there been
preserved a clear and connected history, or the graphic chronicles that
imparted human interest to the story of several English houses. Talley was
more than usually unfortunate; the only published documents relating to it being
those contained in the last edition of Dugdale’s ‘Monasticon’. Even the religious
Order to which it belonged had been a subject of dispute. Dugdale thought it
had been a Benediction house and his latest editors had not troubled to inquire
into the point for themselves. A Cambridge manuscript styled it Cistercian.
Leland thought it had belonged to the Premonstratensian Order, an opinion in
which Bishop Tanner concurred; while the latest historian of the diocese,
Canon Bevan, doubted the correctness of Tanner. It would now be settled for
good that Talley was Premonstratensian from its foundation (with a slight
intermission) to its fall.
Of its founder, of the date at which its inmates were introduced into
Carmarthenshire, or the abbey buildings commenced, no fresh documentary
evidence could be adduced. It had been conjectured and, no doubt rightly, that
it was founded by Prince Rhys ab Gruffudd, who received the title of justiciar of
South Wales from Henry II and who died in 1196 or 1197. He was the founder
of Strata Florida and a large benefactor to Whitland, both Cistercian abbeys.
This was the popular monastic Order in Wales and they might have been
recommended to the Princess of Wales, not only because of their religious
austerity but also for their devotion to agricultural pursuits.
The Premonstratensian Order, an offshoot from that of Augustinian Canons,
was introduced into England in 1143. The Austin Canons were distinguished
from the monks by being in Holy Orders and in being attached to particular
churches. The naves of all their churches were parochial and it was, no doubt,
owing to this circumstance that the fine church of the priory of St John at
Carmarthen was spared at the dissolution, when the other monastic churches
of Wales were dismantled or destroyed. The monks were originally no more
than laymen bound by vows, but when the appropriation of parochial churches
commenced it became customary for some of them to take priest’s orders and
at a still later period it was usual for all monks to become priests. The
Premonstratensians resembled the Cistercians in their love for solitary places
and in their attention to agriculture. Talley occupied a typical Cistercian site, the
arrangement of its buildings being more after the regular Cistercian plan than
was usual with Premonstratensian houses. Their early foundations always
comprised separate houses for men and women and, though it was not
possible to show that canonesses had ever lived at Talley, the likelihood of
such a thing was greatly strengthened by the reference in Welsh genealogies to
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an Abbess of Talley.
It was unfortunate that Giraldus Cambrensis did not mention Talley in his
account of his journey through Wales with Archbishop Baldwin in 1187, and he
(the speaker) thought it showed that Talley was not then in existence. It must,
however, have been established before Giraldus’ death in 1223, because in his
last written work, called ‘Speculum Ecclesire’, he gave an interesting account of
the high-handed proceedings of the Abbot of Whitland against a ‘poor house of
canons of the Premonstratensian Order’, culminating in their forcible ejection
and the seizure of their houses by the Cistercians.
The Canons appealed to Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, and afterwards to
the Pope and eventually regained their possessions. Hubert died in 1205 and,
as he (the speaker) considered the house could not have been founded before
1190, it brought the exact date of that foundation within narrow limits and also
showed that the Cistercians had not remained long in possession. In 1208 they
came upon the first express mention of Talley, in which year King John
confirmed to it a grant of lands in the modern parish of Llanegwad. In 1215 the
Abbot Gervase, was elected Bishop of St Davids; he was probably the abbot
during the troubles with the Cistercians and his success in that affair might have
led to his promotion to the bishopric.
In 1291 the income of the house was £8 16s 6d per annum (about £230 in
modern money) compared with over £2,600 for Strata Florida and nearly
£1,200 for Whitland. Much of the wealth of the Cistercian monasteries
proceeded from their cattle and sheep, but the canons of Talley did not appear
to have engaged in that profitable branch of agricultural industry. The abbey
fared badly during the struggles that terminated with the complete conquest of
Wales in 1282 and in the thirteenth year of Edward I it was placed under the
‘paternal jurisdiction’ of Welbeck, the chief of the English Premonstratensian
houses.
If history had been made within its walls it had found no chronicler and only one
person of importance was recorded as buried within its church. After this the
abbey thrived and its reputation must have been good, for in 1332 it obtained
several important gifts in the parishes of Llansadwrn, Llansawel and Cynwyl
Gaeo as well as the grange of Carreg Cennen. But its chief wealth lay in the
tithes and in the sums produced by the many churches which had been
appropriated to the abbey. Of these the Church of Llandeilo was the most
important and several small chapels were also mentioned in the ‘inspeximus
charter’ published by Dugdale, Long Price, and Alcuin Evans, which seemed to
have been abandoned before the abbey itself was dissolved. There was at the
Record Office a petition of Rhys ab Meredydd ap Rhys Gryg, who was
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executed in 1291 as a rebel, asserting that his father, the founder of the Abbey
of Talley, had always received the homage of the abbot; but that the King’s
bailiffs of Dynevor had diverted the suit done by the abbot from the said Rhys,
for which he prayed justice. This claim of founder could only have meant that
Meredydd ab Rhys was of the founder’s family and was the patron of the
house, just as in various unpublished documents the Abbots of Whitland, Strata
Florida, and St Dogmaei’s called the Kings of England ‘founders’ of those
houses.
By the middle of the fourteenth century monasticism had greatly declined in
usefulness and public favour. The Canons of Talley, no doubt, suffered from the
economic disturbances produced by the Black Death. In 1382 Richard II issued
a commission to inquire into the losses sustained by the abbey, the restoration
of its property, and the repair of its buildings. This commission was renewed in
1392. Notwithstanding the lawlessness of the times, the canons clung on to
their property and in 1429 obtained a confirmation of the charter of Edward II.
It had been stated that the Abbot of Talley was the chief instrument in
determining Sir Rhys ap Thomas’s adherence to the cause of Henry of
Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. This was quite probable. But it was a curious
fact that the abbey, though situated close to the residence of Sir Rhys, was not
mentioned in his will, though there were bequests to the Priory of St John at
Carmarthen, to St Davids Cathedral and to a number of other churches. At the
dissolution, in 1535, its income was £136 9s 7d, Whitland being valued at £135
3s 6d, and Strata Florida at £118 7s 3d.
The lands were for the most part retained in the hands of the Crown and formed
the present Manor of Talley. The first minister’s account showed that the
abbots, with a premonition of coming trouble, had followed the example of
many English houses and granted lengthened leases of portions of the abbey
property. In a case such as this, where the old tenants were not dispossessed
or the lands divided amongst a number of new proprietors, it was probable that
some of the farms were still held by the descendants of the abbey tenants, and
a local genealogist, working from the documents that would soon be available
and from the parish registers, should be able to establish the continuity of
Carmarthenshire history and to link their own days with those in which the
White Monks of Talley had exercised a beneficent influence over the district in
which they were then assembled.
Written by Edward Owen in 1892 and included in
Lynn Hughes’ book “A Carmarthenshire Anthology”
Reproduced here with permission
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A DIFFICULT CHOICE
FA Cup or a History Talk in St Michael’s Church?
‘Your Very Loving Madeline’
In Issue 20 of Y Llychau, I wrote about a talk and slideshow presentation given
by Mr. Dane Garrod, in Llanelli in 2009. At the end of the article, I had written
that Dane had agreed to come back to Talley, in 2010, to talk about Lady
Madeline Drummond. Well, a little later than planned, Dane arrived back in
th
Talley on 14 May 2011 (unfortunately clashing with the FA Cup match) to
deliver the promised talk.
About 35 people arrived for the event and were each given a handout outlining
the story of how Dane had begun his quest and additional information about
Madeline and Sir James Drummond. Dane had also set up a display of the
material he has painstakingly accumulated since he bought the first letters and
envelopes in December 2003 and everyone was encouraged to view these
items before or after the talk.
After a brief welcome from Celia Parsons, Secretary of Talley Parish History
Group, Dane explained the format of the afternoon would start with a brief
slideshow with music, followed by his talk. He then told us that the present
owner of Edwinsford, Mr. Neil Callan, who had come with his family especially
for the event, would also talk to us about the house.
Dane introduced us to the subject of his talk – Madeline Agnew – by showing
us the house, Exton Hall in Rutland, where she had been born in 1847. At the
age of 20, she married Henry Clifton and bore him 7 children at Lytham Hall,
before he died. Fortunately, she then moved to live with her children to London,
where she and Sir James Hamlyn Williams Drummond (Joe), who was nine
years younger than her, met and fell in love. The story continued and we were
shown photographs of the main characters and the different houses in which
they had resided as well as Edwinsford at various stages in its history. It was
Joe we have to thank for saving all of his own and also the many love letters
they had written to each other, many of which are now in Dane’s possession.
Dane also related the story of how Madeline had been instrumental in raising
funding for the only West Wales TB Sanatorium at Alltymyndd and had
persuaded her good friend Princess Helena, one of Queen Victoria’s daughters,
to lay the foundation stone in 1906 and open the completed establishment in
1908, unfortunately after Madeline’s death in 1907.
The story continued with Jimmy Drummond, their only child, who had lost his
mother at the age of 16 and then his father five years later. Jimmy married Lady
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Enid Vaughan but they spent most of their lives in Scotland. He died after his
wife in 1970 and requested that they both should be buried in Talley. The
property was willed to Frank Coombes, his friend and chauffeur but was then
divided and sold when he too died.
Dane introduced Neil
Callan, who then told us
that he preferred to be
called by his surname.
He spoke at length of his
continuing commitment
to the property, clearing
rhododendrons and self
seeded trees to help the
house dry and clearing
paths to allow access. He
had cleared tons of
rubble from the house
and discovered the cellar
and boiler room, but
confirmed that the site
was very dangerous, due
to falling masonry. Indeed he had had a lucky escape himself, when part of the
house fell on him. For this reason he had found it extremely difficult to find
people to work on it.
Callan kindly offered to show anyone around the site. He is very keen to find
additional information about the house that he could copy or photograph,
particularly the catalogue from the 1958 sale in Lampeter.
Both Callan and Dane then answered questions from the audience before Dane
ran a final slideshow with music. Celia was on hand with a vote of thanks and
an invitation to have a cup of tea or coffee in the Church Hall, where there was
a further small exhibition about Edwinsford.
I would particularly like to thank both Dane and Callan for their contribution to a
very enjoyable afternoon. Also Mike and Sam Inglis for their loan of a projector
and screen and help on the day and to Shelley and Roger Pike for their sterling
help with the refreshments.
Please contact me if you have any information about the Edwinsford for Dane
or Callan Tel:- 01558 685779.
Pat Edwards
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YOUR VERY LOVING MADELINE
th

On Saturday 14 May 2011, at the invitation of the Talley Parish History Group,
Dane Garrod, Vice President of the National Philatelic Society, presented a
very interesting talk about Lady Madeline Drummond, entitled ‘Your Very
Loving Madeline’, which is how she signed all her letters to her husband. What
follows is a brief summary of Madeline’s life and family, taken from notes
provided by Mr Garrod during his presentation in Talley church.
A chance purchase by Dane Garrod in December 2003 of two envelopes, with
their contents, at a Philatelic Society auction in London led to the purchaser
being intrigued as to the background of the writer, the recipient and the letters’
contents. It appeared that perhaps some young woman was writing two love
letters to her possibly future husband; but it became much more than that.
Madeline was born on
nd
22 August 1847, the eldest
child of a clan chief, Sir
Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw.
Madeline’s early life is not
yet known. Her mother, the
Lady Louisa Agnew (née
Noel), went to the family
home of the Noels, the Earls
of Gainsborough, at Exton
Hall, Rutland, for Madeline
to be born.
At the young age of 19,
Madeline Diana Elizabeth
Agnew married Thomas
Henry (Harry) Clifton on 7th
February 1867. He was a
man of prospects – though
not title – the only son of the
squire of Lytham. His father,
Colonel John Talbot Clifton,
controlled all of the land
in and around Lytham.
Nothing was bought, sold,
or changed without the
authority of the Estate Office.
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Harry Clifton did not enjoy good health, and it is probable that the bad air
around the Houses of Parliament, where he represented his county for a few
years, far from improved it. He died, aged just 35, on 30th March 1880, in
Lytham Hall, but not before fulfilling his duty as a husband, leaving his 32 year
old wife with seven children, as well as the sole executrix of his estate. Harry
could not be buried in the Clifton Family VauIt, which was apparently full, the
Cliftons having lived in Lytham since 1605. Instead, his lead-lined coffin lies in a
corridor under St Cuthbert’s church – near two grandparents’ coffins.
For eight years following her husband’s death Madeline lived in a small
townhouse in London with her children because her mother-in-law, the Lady
Cecily Clifton, would not allow her to live at Lytham Hall, where the children
could mix with the town people, and that would never do! As the widowed Mrs
Clifton, Madeline was bound to continue to manage the estate following the
later death of her parents-in-law and before her eldest son, Talbot Clifton, came
of age.
During her time in London, Madeline moved in the highest social circles, being
the eldest child of a Baronet and with links to many of the aristocratic families of
the land, including a close friendship with Princess Christian (Helena), the third
daughter of the Queen.
By late 1888, she had met and become engaged to a man some 9 years 4
months younger than herself, Sir James (Joe) Williams-Drummond of
th
Edwinsford, Carmarthenshire. They married on 30 January 1889 in the same
church where Madeline had been married before, St Mark’s in North Audley
Street, Mayfair. They spent their remaining fairly short married life living at
Edwinsford (now a deserted ruin) and at Joe’s Scottish seat at Hawthornden,
Midlothian (now a writers’ retreat).
Joe and Madeline Drummond had only one child, her eighth, also named
James, but known as Jimmy. At the age of 16, Jimmy was devastated by the
th
unexpected death of his mother, on 19 October 1907 in London. She was 60
years old. His father Joe died five years later of a heart attack at Edwinsford,
aged only 56 years. Jimmy married Lady Enid Vaughan in 1914 and became a
widower without children in 1958. When he died at the age of 79 in 1970, the
story was finished – but another began.
All the letters that Joe Drummond had received through the years from 1872 to
1913, together with those that he and Madeline wrote to each other from at
least December 1888 onwards, were saved in their mansion. When the
contents were sold, they reached the philatelic market some years ago, and are
now being gathered together again. They reveal a fascinating story of social life
of late Victorian and Edwardian times, and a love between Madeline and Joe
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that lasted the 17 years of their marriage. They may be physically gone, but the
resurrection has only just begun.
But what of the Edwinsford mansion? The proud house beside the Afon Cothi is
Grade 2 listed, but stripped of all its contents. Jimmy Drummond left it for good
as a home in 1939, preferring to live at Hawthornden. After a succession of
owners who sold the remaining fixtures and fittings, a courageous new owner
has begun initial clearance work, and hopes to return the house to its former
glory – in his son’s lifetime if not his own!
Nothing remains of value, although some 30 years ago an empty chest in a
semi-derelict estate building across the Mon Cothi revealed a small cache of
water-damaged letters from the turn of the century. These were Madeline’s
most special letters, only a few of which are now readable. Although of no
financial value, their social worth cannot be priced. The ‘Lost Letters to
Madeline’ have now become a subject within a much wider story.
Brief Extracts of Reminiscences
The Sunday Telegraph article - The fall of the house of Williams,
published in September 1990.
The last person to occupy the house as a private residence was Sir
James Hamlyn Williams (-Drummond) who left to live on his
Scottish estate in 1939. He came back to see his old house in 1957
when he drove his blue RolIs-Royce to the bridge at the foot of the
lawn, saw the ravaged house and turned back, not wanting to see
any more. During the war years the house was used as a school for
Jewish boys from London and after that as a resettlement camp for
Poles.
(extract from the article)
Fond Memories of Talley by Brenda M. lames,
published in 1994
I had the opportunity of visiting Edwinsford during the war years
1939-45. A private boarding school from the Brighton area was
evacuated to the mansion and the headmaster and his staff
arranged several events to raise money for the Red Cross. These
were in the form of Sports and Horse races in the meadow behind
the mansion. The day ended with a dance in the ballroom, the
length of which was equivalent to the depth of the mansion. On the
walls on either side were beautiful gilt-edged mirrors and the
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atmosphere took us into another world. It saddens the heart of all
those who remember the grandeur of old to see it rapidly becoming
mere ruins. The mansion was offered to many different bodies or
institutions to be used as apartments for retired people, as a
hospital, or as a boarding school, but no-one seemed to be
interested. The setting is delightful, peaceful and picturesque. The
river Cothi, offering trout and salmon fishing, runs alongside the
castle. The small hump-backed bridge over the river separates the
mansion from the workmen’s houses, stables, coach-houses and
dairy.
Sir James (son of Joe and Madeline) had a keen sense of humour
and loved to tease and indeed played many a trick. Every morning,
Bowen the foreman came to receive the day’s instructions. One
morning, as he was taking a few puffs of his pipe Sir James came
from another direction expectedly and Bowen hurriedly hid the pipe
in his trouser pocket. Sir James did not comment on the smoking at
all, but kept Bowen in conversation much longer than usual until the
burning tobacco had burned a hole through Bowen’s pocket down
to the skin. It was an incident that amused Sir James and he talked
about it many times. As a young lad he was a mischievous
character. He absconded from the Public School where he was a
pupil many times. The butler was given the task of taking him to
Llandeilo Station and seeing him on the train to return to school. He
left the train at the next station and walked home across the fields.
Plas Farm was part of the Edwinsford Estate owned by Sir James
Drummond. The field alongside the first lake belonged to Plas Farm
and through this field was a public footpath leading from the
churchyard out to the main road. One day an old spinster who had
been denied attractive looks walked along this path. She had the
unpleasant habit of carrying tales about anyone and everyone to Sir
James. On this day Simon’s (Simon Jones, the precentor) herd of
Welsh Black Cattle, including the bull, was grazing at the lakeside.
The bull looked up as she walked past and kept staring at her until
she had gone through the gate. She was furious. A few days later,
at a funeral in the church, Sir James approached Simon and told
him in Welsh (he had persevered to learn the language) that he had
received a complaint from Miss M. that his bull had been staring at
her. “Well, Sir James, I’m afraid that if I was seeing her for the first
time I’d be staring at her, too.” Simon replied.
(extract from Brenda James’ book)
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A Local resident in conversation with Dane Garrod at Abergorlech,
in June 2005
Concerning the now titled ‘Lost Letters to Madeline’, a local
resident recalled that in about 1977, when she was about 16 years
old and with a friend, she made her way into the Edwinsford
grounds as she was interested in the derelict buildings and the
history of the site. She had been there at other times, but always
aware that the owner of that time was very likely to approach any
intruder with a gun in his hand. They entered, not through any door,
but through a storm drain at the north-west end of the kitchen
garden and other garden areas. There was a Peach House nearby,
she recalled. They entered another building not too far away, a
single-storied stone barn with a door. With only the daylight from
the open door, they found the building empty apart from an
unlocked wooden chest halfway along one of the side walls.
They lifted the lid, and it was empty apart from three apparently
discarded items that were of no monetary value. Inside the red
cover of a Baedeker’s Southern Italy book were a number of folded
letters and envelopes that had been water-damaged through damp,
though some were clearly readable. Additionally, there was a white
cotton cloth, embroidered with two facing peacocks – perhaps a
sideboard cloth – and a cut piece of dark navy cloth heavily
embroidered with a gold thread pattern. This was irregularly cut as
if from a garment and may have been part of a court or evening
dress. She removed these items for interest and safe-keeping. She
showed friends the letters through the years. They had been placed
in a plastic bag and apparently dried out in the atmosphere of her
home, but she was appalled to find some years later that some of
the paper had begun to disintegrate
(In October 2004, this local resident located these items in the loft of her home,
and donated them all to Dane Garrod’s collection. The cloth items have since
been individually framed and the letters and envelopes researched and
identified to the best of his ability. These currently number 17 items in total,
apparently all addressed to Madeline Clifton or Madeline Drummond, and were
letters of special importance to her).
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is published by the Newsletter Team on behalf of the congregation of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for the benefit of all local residents. Although
sponsored by the church, the newsletter is intended to address the needs of the
whole community and not just those of the church congregation.
It is becoming increasingly more difficult to obtain sufficient articles to include in
the Newsletter. Local residents are, therefore, requested to put pen to paper (or
keyboard to computer) and write something suitable for publication. Unless
more articles are submitted for inclusion in Y Llychau, the Newsletter will
not have a future.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Thursday 1st September 2011
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible but BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Saturday 23rd July 2011 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh) or
where no translation is required Saturday 30th July 2011.
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